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児童 実態 目標行動 














































































































★ ゲ ー ム の
お 手 本 を 見
せることで，
や り 方 が 分




























































































































































































































































きるようにする。        






























































































○ 背 中 を 浮 か
せ ５ 点 で ブ
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Review of global teacher lecture development training for the realization of symbiotic society 
- Taking into consideration the development of lessons in special support class and normal curriculum 
class can collaborate - 
 
This study focused on globalization and inclusive society by focusing on training programs designed to 
correspond towards demands of individual tutoring needs and conducting of training programs for 
teachers to develop stronger teaching skills as well as socializing ability between other teachers. 
In the third year of the research, special support classes and regular class faculty members cooperated 
with the second stage, multi-class organization children, to develop lessons, practice and consultation. 
Discussions on learning and engagement of students in classes focused mainly on discussions at the 
council, and discussions on alternatives were also held. In addition, it was possible for the lesson to clarify 
the effectiveness of the training also from being able to notice the new task from the multifaceted 
viewpoint and way of thinking in consultation. In the future tasks, we need to consider class design to 
improve the quality of learning and engagement of children. 
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